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The Galveston News is quite
Mexican population oh account
eminent allowing depredations
nually committed ou the Rio
says;
'
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t

O

MM EL,

Publisher.

Algernon Fita James swelled aro
, The following is said to be one of the most
brilliant articles written by the lamented und Charleston for a montit or bo,
George D.' Prentice;
vu ' w.
danced with the
!
'The fiat of Nature is inexorable. There borrowed money,
then ; arrested,
was
and
first
sroiety,
is no appeal for relief from the great law
which dooms us to dust. We flourish and by the Sheriff as ''Dick Brown, charfade as the leaves of the forest, and the flowged with stealing two hundred dolU
ers that bloom and wither in a day. have no
frailer hold opon life than the mightiest ars', worth of old copper.", f,
monarch that ever shook the earth with his
footsteps. Generations of men will appear

severe on the
of their Gov
to be conti
Grande. It

and disappear as the footsteps on the shore.
A negro preacher observed to his
Men seldom think of the great event of death hearérá, at the close of his sermon,
until the shadows fall across their own path'
"My obstinacioua bre- way, holding from their eyes the faces of as follows:
loved ones; whoso living smllé was the sundren, find It to no more use to pre-- ;
light of their existence. Death is the antar ach to you dan it is for a grasshop- gonist of life, and the cod thought of the
."
tomb is tbe skeleton of all feasts. We do per to wear
not want to go through the dark valley, although its dark passage may lead to Paradise;
Captain Savage, Chief of the Bos
we do not want to lie down in the damp
Police,' has politelv returned tho
ton
gruve, even with princes as bedfellows. In
fund3
contributod by the Chicago fir
the beautiful drama of "Ion," the hope of
immortality uttered by the death devoted emten for the benefit of their Boston
Greek finds deep response m every thoughtbrethren. This is more like the act
ful soul. When about to yield his young
existence as a sacrifice to fate, his Clamantha of a saint than a savage.
asks him if they shall meet again, to which
he replies; 'I have asked that dreadful quesA laborer engaged in grading the
tion of the hills that look eternal of tbe
railroad
near Toledo unearthed a
clear streams that flow foreter of the.stars
among whose fields of azure my raised spirit twenty dollar gold piece and the com
has walked in glory. All were dumb; but pany afterwards got a lull quarter oi
as I gaze upon thy living face, I feel that
mile of grading done gratis bp ex
there is something in the love that mantles a
,
cited treasure hunters.
through its bsauty that csnnot wholly perish. We shall meet again, Clamantha."

.
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KA YSER

One copy, one year
One copy, six months,
One copy, three months,

$4 00
2 50
1 50

'

Proprietors.

No subscription will be received for less
three months.
than
The best accommodation offered to the
traveling public. Good stables and a commodious corral attached,
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HISTORICAL LANDSCAPE,
PORTRAIT

ORNALENTAL

&

PAINTER,
NEW

VEGAS,

LAS

NE.YICO.

LOUIS SULZBACHEK,

Attorney
LAS

Law,

at
NEW

VEGAS,

$2 00
First insertion, each square,
Subsequent insertions, each square, 1 60

Ona square is equal to one inch of space.
Yearly'advertisements inserted at a lib
eral discount.
Transient advertisements will have to be
paid in advance.

.
'

MEXICO-

-

Will practice in all the courts of Law and
Equity ia the Territory. Especial attention
given to the collodion of claims and remitMy
tances promptly made.

Advertisements not stating the number
of insertions, will be continued at our option aud charged accordingly.
!int inn dpvoid of interest to
the public, or intended to prcmote privute
interests, will 00 cuargeu as auveiuou-nientand payment required in advance.
If personal in charaoter, we reserve theriht to. reject any sucn arucie or auveiuaomcut.

Post
AIL ARRANGEMENTS.--Th- e
oflice will be ouen Unilv. excent Sun
days, from 7;30 a. m., until G p. m.
Ssundays lroni 7:30 to 8:dUA. m..
HAIL CLOSES

Eastern at
Western at

A. MORRISON,

at Law,

Counsellor

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Practices in all the Probate and Justices'
Courts. Collections made and relied upon.
Remittances made promptly.
Offics: At the store of A. Letcher &
Hy
Co., LasVegusN. M.

Letters

for

DAILY.

9 p. M.

2 r. m.

registration will not be receiv

ed after 4 r. u.
G. W. Ptkbbiss,
PostMaster.

Territorial Directory.

'

V. 8. OEFICERS.

WM: KOIIN.

T AY L
North-Eas- t

O

Delegate to Congress,

R

Corner of the Plaza,
NEW MEXIC-

LAS VEGAS,

AN orders filled wiih the utmost dispatch.

Wsstsra Brawory.

CARL & CO.

M. Gallegos.

Marsh Puddings.

Governor,

Secretary,
Chief Justice,

"

2d Dist.
3d 14
Surveyor General,.
Associate

J.

W. F. JL Amy.
Joseph G. Palen.
II. 8. Johnson.

Warren Bristol.

Jas. K. Proudfif
Supeiii.tendent of Indian Affairs, N. Pope.
John Prat',
U.S. Marshal,
W. L. Warning.
U S. Assessor,
T. B. Catron
II. S. Attorney,
Collector Internnl Revenue, G. A. Smith.
A. G. Iioyt.
Kegister Lend Office,
U. 8. Depositary, Receiver
U. S. Land Office, and
Agent for Paying Pensions, E. W. Little.
Postmaster at Las Vegas, G. W. Stebbiua.
Clerk Ü. S. Court, 1st Dist., W Breed en.
J. C. Hill.
2d "
" "
u
((
3j
Ira M.Bond.

Santa Fe, N. ilf.,

Aw now manufacturing the best quality
as well as "Bock,"
betides ALE, eqaal to any made in the
TERRITORIAL
OFFICERS.
States. We sell cheap and deliver our ar
T. F. Conway.
ticles in Legs, barrels or bottles, in all parts Attorney General,
A. Ortiz y Salazar,
ij Treasurer,
of the territory.
Tiinidiid A Inri J.
Auditor,
Wm. M. üiddicgs.
Adjutant General,
Edward Miller.
Quartermaster General,
J. C. Mclieiizie.
Librarian,

of BEER, "Lager"

LIVERY,

FEED,

AND

Sale Stable,

SAX MIOCEL

rOOXTT OITICER8.

Desiderio Romero.
Probate Judge,
Jesus Márquez..
Clerk of Probate Court,
Leon Pinard
Sheriff,
Coroner,
Antonio A. Roracro,
Treasurer.
Road Commissioners, Eugenio Romero and
lose dantos .squibe.
Xas Vegas
New Mexico.
School Commissioners. Severo Baca, Be
nigno Jarnmillo, Lorenzo Labadi and
Carriase tod Saddle Animals alravs on
Alaouel Párela.
hand, lionet aud males taken to feed and
groom by the day or week. Stock of all
kinds bought and sold. Cbarees moderate
naneases, vail and tee.
MILITARY.

G.G.WORTMAN,

permitting
ican
on the frontier of tbe Kio Grande, has laid
itself open to the charge either of a great
crime and prospective baseness, or a course
There are
of utter lolly uud presumption,
some nature" that understand no argument
but that which is weighed by the gravity of
force. Upon them luaio is wasted, diplo
macy ia thrown away, and to them theexer- cise of expostulation and forbearance is like
casting pearls betore swine.
1 he mongrel population
on the West of
the Rio Grande is of this charactei. Doubtless there are eulightened and cultivated men
among the Mexicans; but in point of numbers
their existence is scarcely appreciable, and
their influence generally does not seem to be
excited in any class.cal manner in the interests of law and morality.
A spun of selfish aggrandizement seems
chronic with the Mexican notables,
lo
fuineut political and social discord appears
to be to him a more congenial employment
than the pacification of a turbulent people
and the establishment of a state of law and
order.
It is easier and more excitins to these po
litical gamblers to launch into a revolutionary raid, or to plot neckdeep against the
siaius quo, than to engage in tus slower,
surer but less pronounced avocations which
usually ure followed by those of their class
in mote civilized communities,
The common people, it is wtll known, are
deplorably ignorant, indolont and vicious. Of
a mixea lineage, tney üupiuy the deüuains
passions of the aboriginal savage, diverted
into the channels of modern brutality, with
just enough of the old Spanish blood ia their
veins to give vim to the sluggish instincts of
a nature barely on a level with the Hotten
tot, Such is the race that is te.'imtted, by
the cnnnivar.ee of their government and the
eupineness of our own to l arry our western
iruutier. as never was the marches of Cumberland harried by Douglass and Buecleuch.
i hese halt-cu- t
caricatures ot Kepublicans,
brutal as the Coniancbe and as treacherous,
are the people whom we, forsooth, must hold
in all respect as bound by treaty obligation,
international sympathy and radical alalia- tion, whiw they steal our property, cut our
throats and insult our flag!
Sl.ame on the manhood of our times, when
such wrongs are permitted to go unavenged when our people are suiftred to undergo
the penalty of bo humiliating and exasperating a situation!
Hut we are told that ti e President will
probably take the matter in hand that
Congres will bcttir itself at last to wipe
away this national disgrace. We are informed by persons converjan with the penetralia
of Washington, that our President is actuated by a warlike unibkion, and that he only
awaits a sufficient provocation to unsheath
hi iwordand make proof of his military
gcoioui iu the brilliant conduct of a foreign
war.
A sufficient provocation! Shades of Abra a
and of Sampson!

his bonso with a hole where his nose was,
one black eye, and the other shut, and with
the majority of his teeth swallowed. In reply to where he'd been, he said "he'd had
an argument with a man."

Do yon bite joar thumb at ui sir?"
"No sir, I do not bite my thumb at you, sir;
But I bite my thumb, sir"

health until a few hours before their death,
when they are suddenly taken sick, and deatb
ensues in a short time.

If the wLolcanle robbery of a frontier'
amounting to the kwiof many trillions o1
dollars, does not constitute a sufficient pro
vocation for executive action, then men have
lost their reason. If saucy swagger, bullying
rlfrontery, abduction and
raid
ing do not constitute cflentive acta on the
part of our Mexican neighbors, then the Rio
Grande is bat a plantation ditch and the Tesaos dwelling thereon are but the bondslaves
ot the PiJaieoe of the western edre.
There are many rUmei wLich deface tbe
district
KEXDRICK
anutU ot the times, tut none to bold, so of.
Col. Gordon Granger, Corad'g Dist. N. If. fenkive. so gratuitous as the unchecked and
A. A. A. GineraL chronic spoliation of oar population on the
lÁenL W. J. Sarth,
Lieut. Col- - Fred. Myers, Dep. Q. M. GenL, .Mexican DOMer. i ne war policy of the ad
ministratioo in h.fcrence to the Indiana ii
. . Chief QnarlTmniter.
Stand, Ctnlral Sired, Lot Vtgcu,
Dal enough, tor V, pwierity will stamp
Corn'y.
Chief
Wm.
Fub.
Kab,
li.
Capt
ol buiiilanuiuiuy
Surg. C T. Alexander, Chief Me-- l Uíüctr. upon its authors Urn
Chief Paymaster. aud a cruel greed, which, nuder the name
Thankful for the liberal patrono je so gen- - Mj. J. B. M. Potter,
ot Lbilintrophy ana peace, Con Id place
croutly btttomd titee Mr. E. L. Kendrick, iJL P. WilUrd, Comdg. Guards. FcorU,
Lt. C. C. Morriion, Act. Engineer OiSter, premiim ou rapuue and connive at murder
deceased, tommenetd hutineu here,
trill
and araon.
But it may be siid that the pursuit of the
try to render myself seorthy of Ike confidence
cexiraL
Indian is like buttling a partr.de in the
community in keepand patronage of
A. J. McGonniile, Depot Q. M. mountains, 'ihataodie i nut worth the
ing the choicest Serf, Mutton, Veal, 1'ork, Cart.Fort Union,
price. But no such plea cao be made in
Preserved meats de. always on hand and Maj' A. B. Carer,
lavor of the Mexican rpolintors. These cat
Paymaster.
Vaj. E. Bridgnaa,
master. tie thieves, brigands and assassin, bekng ta
tXsaptr ihantUevhtru
9 if
.
2--
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Such a long time has elapsed since
Mr Octave Pavy, who started for the Polar
regions from San Francisco last summer, has Stokes wasn't hung that he has forn
been hea.'d from by the ship Cadmus. This gotton what he was imprisoned for,
vessel was one of those mentioned sometime
ago as sent out to redover any property that though once in a while he talks as
could be saved from the wrecked whaling if it was to keep Jim Fisk frcm shoot- fleet, The explorations of M. Pavy's expe- mg him.
f
dition have thus far been confined to Wan-gel'- s
Land, and interesting information has
The city of Houston has an ordinbeen obtained as to its floes and rivers, its
coast line, and immense
as well as ance exempting from' taxation the
to the Kuro Siro or Japanese current, set-- ,
property of resident Texas veterans
ting through Behriug's Straits aud toward
the Siberian shore. But the most curious over tho age of 55 years, whose gross
discovery of all is that of a plain covered income does not exceed five hundred
with the remains of mastodons, One of these dollars.
auimals was excavated from the ice in which
it was inbedded, and the immenso body was
found in a perfect state of preservation. The
A doctor at Paris invented a new
hide was covered with a thin growth of black, kind of medicino and gave his servant
wiry bristles, becoming more thick and long
'
dose.
along the ridge of the back. The tusks mea a calico dress to take a
sured eleven feet eight inches from point to afterward change the order to a
base, and curve to the elevation of the ani- shroud, and ha3 hired another girl.
mal's eyes. The fore legs were kneeling,
and the rear part deeply imbedded iu the
Northampton,' Mass., boa3ts a
snow, the posture indicating that tho animal was endeavoring to emerge from snow young lady who hasframed and raised
or water upon a firm tooting when overtaka barn; but we know a maid who has
en by death. The contents of the animal's
a whole house, and all becaraised
stomach were examined and exhibited specimens of barks and grasses which have not use she could not find her back hair.
yet been subjected to satisfactory tests.
The party vnl winter in W rangel's Land,
Sausbcry, is the name of a hero of
and are in good health and spirits and are
Lexington, Ky.j who dared enter a
confident ot reaching tho open Polar Sea.
s,

Little Jessie had been doing something
which her mamma had told her she musn't
do. Bhe hnd been eating currants, and, of
course, got her mouth all stained.
Ihats
the way she got found out. Her mother said:
"You know you were forbidden to cat currants!" "Why didn't you say, 'Get thee
behind me Satan?"
'Idid say, 'Get thee
behind me, and pushed me right into the cur-

lie

rant bushesi"
A maa once called on President Lincoln,
He had shaken hands with him, observing;
"Don't be scared, Mr. Lincoln, I don't want
an oflico.'' "Is that so?" said the President,
"then give us another shake,"

From

the Rockport,

NUMBER 16.
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a nation of recognized standing, 'Tbelr government is responsible and it should be held
to a sharp and stern account for all the scenes
of barbarity which have been enacted for
ars on the western frontier ot Our state.
Let Mexico be made to disgorge the plun-i- r
OUR MEXICAN F EON TIER.
of her thievish borderers; let her be made
to atone for the insult offered our sovereign
If there be one thine more exasperating territorial rights; let her be made to restrathan another, it is the necessity laiu upon a in the lawlessness of her savage yeomanry
stronger and better party to endure the in- for all time to come; or else let her be made
solence and injury of a weaker and more to know practically again the difference bevicious foe. All that is required to establish tween the American eagle and the Mexican
.
proper relations is the righteous putting forth vulture!.
of strength; and in the sharp retributions of
outraged justice and violated faith, the stern
Are you in trouble? - Work it off don't
verdict ot nature is emphasized, that "might
try to quench your sorrow in rum or .narco'
.
gives right.
.
lt is a good thins to be stronj, especially tics. If yo begin this you must keep right
when strength ia correlated with patience on with it till it leads you to ruin, or if you
are to pause, you must add phisician pain
and magnanimity.
degradation jo sorrow you seek to escaMexico has had already one sharp lesson and
at the hand of cur government, lt would pe. Of all wretched men, his cinditionis
who. having sought to drown
seem that after so plain an exhibition of the most painful
superior skill, resources and manhood after his grief in drink, awakes from his debauch
so bitter a costirationr-s- he
wouli have had with shattered nerves., aching head and deto face the trouble apain. That
grace and common sense enough to have con- - pressed mind,
which was at first painful to contemplate,
hned herselt, in (.11 her constitutional vapor-iLgs- , will,
after di ink. seem unbearable, lento
to the safe side oft he law.
,
one the fatal drink will be Again and again
JSo sane man can doubt, Rhould there oc
sought, till its victim sinks hopeless pitiful
cur a rupture botweenf the Mexican governWork is the true remedy, ifmis1
ment aud our own, that in six mouths the wreck.
American flag would be flying over the City foitune hits you hard, you hit something else
hard.
is
of Mexico. Our entire country is teeming hausting There nothing like good, solid exwork
to cure trouble. There are
in
milidisbanded
with
all
veterans, expert
tary exercises, and forced into the finest some great troubles that only time can heal,
and perhaps some that can never be healed
mould of the soldier by the prolonged en
Thousands at all, but all can be helped by the great pacounter with equal antagonists.
nacea. Try it, you who are afflicted. It
of theso men wculd leap to the front with a
operates kindly and well, leaving no disa
grim exultation.
Thev would march upon grcable
consequouees in its train, and large
Mexico as upon assured victory and indehuite
quantities of it may be taken with the most
loot.
'
It would betoken the height uf midsum beneficial effects.
mer madness onlhe part of a feeble power
John Smith p'ous inebriato, aged 80 yearsi
like Mexico to provoke a conflict with the two months, aud four days, with a passion
United Sutes, the confessed match of any for brown sugar in lumps, no children, one
of thfe great European powers. Yet the Mex- wife, and subject to the nose bleed,
entered
the outrages
Government, by
'

-

I'

!

Ind., Republican.

They had a "blind Turkey race" whatever that is at. a cnurch festival, at Pend
leton, last week.

buming house and bear therefrom

There are

(i

five lawyers, five preachers, and
ra Aram clirma in 'nia.jk...M

CLIPPINGS.

1

A wotnnn was arrested in Lowell. 1ip
other day, for having "no visible means o
II
onr.nr.rt ' LV.

m safety a negro woman sick of
smallpox.1 Is Whittier about.

J

Memphis, has a beautiful girl on
whose account threé young men have

A Wisconsin man has pasted up
the following notice. "Having by
a long course of dissipation and dc
bauchery so weakened my will as to
"An Exhibition of Hell" is advertised be utterly powerless to
resist the ap- among the amusements of Cream City, Wisconsin. It is said that the audiences are petite lor aicnoioiic liquors, and not
respectable and numerous.
being particularly axious to 'die and
Last week four midnieht villian nf Crnw. be d d' as yet, I hereby solemnly
ford county, took a defunealess woinmt from Bwear that I will prosecute to tho
her bed and whipped her until almost lif!iM. Ultima Thule of the law any saloon- The white livered brutes ought to be bunted
aaeper, drussist. or othor person
down and lynched.
who shall give or sell me any spin
Arhansato editors smile with a proud cons
tuous or malt liouors of any kind
The Chief Justice of that
cientiousness.
whatever.
state plays a jam np game of
r,

committed suicide. She can't help
being handsome, and some young
men can't help being idiotic.

,.,m!

Old Boss Tweed, the rine leader of t!
Tammany thieves, is at last under the banns
ot justice, ike Ross prays for judical cle
mency,
i

draw-poke-

carries a tooth pick and is a critical judge of
pure, old .unadulterated sour mash wisky.
Crawford county husbands carrv the badire
for meaner. The bur.ery cusses pall the
buttons off their trousers climbing for
and then grumble at their better
halves for not "soen em on titer,"

dot cut of it.

Aa auctioneer on
the Campus Martius wa trying to
sell & horse yesterday, and seeing
that the crowd was afraid of the
animal's heela he stooped down to
up a hiad foot, saying, "No dan
lift
A band of horse thieves and scouadrels'from
Kentucky are reported to be operating in gtr, gentlemen
never known to
Hirriéon county, assisted by some worthless kick in his life." The horse extsnd
vagabonds in Taylor township, several citizens having been robbed and maltreated ed his foot a little and Bent the man
during the past week.
tnd over end, but he was scarcely
It is reported that a very fatal disease has up before he went on: "As I was just
attacked the hogs in Harrison county, near saying, ho was never known to bite
Coryddh. The hoes secra to be in perfect in his life."

Everything passed well until

te

nearea the corner ot 6th and Va nut. when.
ala for the fraility of human thines. his
delicate number nice pedals went from under
Lim. bis indescribable striking a soft icy
pianx, ana out loiicJ tue prUe ot bis heart.
a big black bottle of genome
It
4
be groaned, the inner man sighed
lur ms sustenance, and the sleet had us
victory.
sour-mas-

but-ted,-

y

Chicago burglars say that they
never saw money so tight as at pre
sent, and they declare that every
other wach has been peat to the
pawnshop.
'

'

i

Mrs Dust, wife of the
of a British regiment, has presented
hor lord with three little pecki of
dust, boys of equal ge. "Dust to.
band-mast- er

dust."

.

i

A vein of zinc five feet thick has
near Olive Hill, in
Kentucky. The vein is only sixteen
feet below the surface of the ground.
been discovered

Senator Nye admits his anNye- hilation, and rnmor says that he is
Mr. Sargent's "Indian Peace Poli- going to start a bank at Omaha. A
cy" looks very well in print, but it is faro bank would be in his line.
totally impracticable, so far as cerA Miss Apple tried to commit sui
tain sections of the frontier are concerned. Tho Indians will not be cide at Mariposa, Cal, lately; bet
civilized, but persist in the fiee use cause arc was neglected fruit. Miss
'
of the scalping knife just for the fun Apple wanted to be plucked.
of the thing. The men having the
Tho r.ame of "grass widow is of
matter in chargs certainly ought to
French
origin, it is derived from the
considerate
the
white peoto
be as
and original meant
French
"grace,"
the
and
Indians,
to
as
award
ple
us
at least a small meed of protection. a widow by courtesy.

Sleet will tell tales. Fridav evening last.
just before evening "hash," a pious man,
who loves me Lord, bates tbe Devil, and
pays tbe preacher, was wending fcis way
homeward.

Nothing like sticking to first principles: A member of the Mexican
Congress opposes the introduction
of railroads because they would "ruin
the pack mule business.

Stmmummmmmwssm

h.

"

!

The reign of the servant gals has com.
Miss AdJie Taylor, of Bridgeport,
meneed. A gentleman went to the intelieen- Connecticut,
attended a Frenchman
ce office to obtain a "youns lady" to look
on while his fe done tie work, The fair who was sick of small-pox- ,
a few
creature who offered for tbe place, after months ago,' and now he has given
akir,g some fifty questions about whether
All the
thay bad "tubs," etc., whetherthe "kitch en ber afortune of $0,000.
was down lUirs," etc, asied bow man' girls in Connecticut are locking for
ever.ijES she could have 'out." 'WtlL'
smallpox cases.
said tbe gentleman, "I don't ee how wecaayou
more
have
let
than seven." "How many
Austin imposes a tax of two dollars
cnnoreu nave your" said tbe
.Only one boy. eight years old, but w will per head on dogs, and will confiscate
drawn him if von think h'A k in tha Tnsil "
-

A correspondent wantj to know
whether "civil service rules" meana
that civil clerks are to be employed
in public oSiccs.
.

The Chinese claim that Noah's real
namo was Ah Boo, and that ha was
a Chinamau residing near Pekia.

hand-maide-

the animals if tte tax n cot paid.

how many last let
did
trite, j Mr. Greeley

It is surprising
(tri

fWs mitttt.

m

SATURDAY, JAN. II, 1872.

tho 18th of December 1858, that
each set of claimants to the Grant
showed a sufficient title to separate
the lands from the Public'domain,
leaving the matter1 of difference be
tween the claimants tv be settled by
the proper tribunals nd reported the
cases to the Commissioner of the
General Land Office, to be laid
Consrress for its action.! i'
In accordance with the Act ot
Congress of July 22, 1854, the
Surveyor General reported the case
in exhibit "A," accompanying his
report of January izth, loo, as
No. 20 of the Private Land Claims
in New Mexico and it was forward
ed to Congress by the following letter through the Secretary of the In
terior :
be-lor-

LAS VEGAS GOLDEN OrPOBT

UN-

ITY.
:

We often hear it
chronicled in history,

said and also see

that great
their
and
glad feel'
joyous
keep
men
it

ir.gs within bounds, whenever it
falls to their lot to fcavo achieved
great decía. 'Great and illusrious
generals, when eve a big battle has
been won wbich oy numberless min
or geniuses was thought almost impossible to bring laurels to their
standards, to evate tho applause cf
tlio masses, attribute the result to
persons or occurrences outside of
their porsonal spheres. But being
and considering ourselvo but a no
vice in journalism, and therefore
but humble in our ways and meanB,
we cannot detain ourselve from letting escape and be noticed those feel
ings of which our heart is full.
To consider that our humble ef
forts have brought about events as
memorial in their occurrence as they
aro beneficial in their bearing to our
of theso as well as fu
ture days, is indeod enough to
make us feel proud and jubilant.
The small seed which we have
thrown, as wo at tho time thought,
among thistles, has fallen upon fertile and good ground: it has taken
root and a proud sapling has sprung
...
.. t
ri r
l t iuius
up wuicn
iair in time 10 ueuome
a strong and mighty tree,
Stand back calumniaters of New
Mexico's fair fame, the lion, public
opinion, is aroused. Las Vegas, in
this, as in thousand othor instances,
is the advance guard in the lino of
progress and enterprise.
Who will now dare to say that a
few of tho proud hidalgos of our
commonwealth can rule and sway
their sceptre without let or hin
drance?
The humble ploughmen of our
town and vicinity have takon to
heart tho words we spoke to them
through our columns a few week?
ago and have heralded our fears and
cautions from hearth to hearth, un
til at last, unable to bear any Ion
gcr tho suspense and uncertainty as
who is or who may be the owner of
numberless unoccupied acres of the
most fertile lands in our vicinity, a
call was prepared for all and every
body concerned in the welfare of our
town and neighborhood, to assemble
at tho courthouso for the redaction
of such plans and regulations as
would most speedily bring us succor
and lift tho veil from the reigning
uncertainty about valid titles to our
lands.
On Sunday the 30th ult., the fol
lowing notice was distributed all
over the town and environs:
fellow-citizen- s

f

.

10 TUB PEOPLE.
Notice is hereby given to all owners of
landed property, inhabitants of the town of
Las Vegas and vicinity that by an Act of
Congress, approved June 21, I860, the Grant
known as that of "Hie Large liottomlands '
has been confirmed to them and their suc
cessors, with the following boundaries, to
wit:'
At tha North, by the Sancllo River, at
the South by the boundaries of the Grant of
Antonio Ortiz; at the Last, by the Agnage
tie la yegua; at tho West, the limits of the
OrantofEl liado, excepting therefrom the
brant ot tne settlement of iecolote, which
has the following boundaries at tha North;
the Cave; at the South the Puertecito de las
Gallinas; at the East the Caúon of the Three

Brothers."

1

ó.

Tbuidap

Romero,

Mir Hits,

Fraxk Cuvihav,
EcOIXlO RoMEIlO.

This Grant of Las Vegas was
first claimed by the Loirs of Luis
Maria Cabeza dé Baca, by means
of a notice filed by their attorney,
Joba S. Watts, on the 19th of June,
1855; and afterwards by a notice
filed for Franciaeo Lopez. Henry
Connelly and Hilaria Gonzales, a
committee on the part of the residents of the town of Las Vegas and
vicinity, by their attorneys Hcgh
N. Smith, J. Houghton and Merill
Ashurst. Both tneae claims were
investigated' before the Surreyor
General of New Mexico, said investigation closing on the 10th of December. 1858.
The Surveyor Geacral decided on

General Lakd Office,
November 30th, 1800.

Sir:

I have the honor to transmit herewith

in duplicate the documenta in relation to
nineteen private land claims, numbers 20 to
38, both inclusive, in New Mexico, with the
request that they may be laid before Congress
for their final action thereon. These claims
have been investigated and approved by the
Surveyor General of New Mexico with the
exception ot number 2i, wnicn cas been re
jected by him.
Tha foregoing documents are put up in two
separate packages, marked U. S. House of
Representatives' and 'U. S. Senate,' awl
each of the nineteen claims is accompanied
by a schedule of documents specified iu the
exhibit 'A' herewith
,
I have the honor to be very respectfully.
Your obdt, Servt.
S, A. Smith.
Commissioners."

1
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EVENING SESSION.

...

There are some Bully
"
streets of St. Louis.

first Monday of each month. . Adjp- J Upon motion of the same gentleman it was ordered that the pro
ceedings of the meeting be publish
ed in the papers of Las Vegas,
whereupon the meoting adjoraed
"i
line die. '

,

on the

turn-out- s
.

;

MISCELLANEOUS.

Cre8swell says that the boy of to day will
see the time when letters will be sent any
where for a penny.
,

The Indians of Kansas are allowed free
rides in all freight trains, in that State, in
the Tain hope that they will fall off.
'

Is

i

Mark Twain comes back from Enrnpa because his wife's health is so poor that her
death is expected from day to day.

LOCAL HUMS.

CHARLES

'

The President in the Chair.
Terre Haute glories in the possession of a
special notices will bo charged
Local
Hon. Desiderio Romero presented at twenty-fiv-or
cents per line for each inser- thirteen year old girl who is now six feet
and one inch high.
the foiling report of the Committee, tion.
which was read by the Hon. Severo
Extra copies of tha Gazette for tale at " Beecher says: "The cymo'is one who nevBaca:
er sees a good quality iu a man and never
this office at 10 cts. a piece.

IMIL

Wholesale

Carl Pretzel says: AtamandEfey got into
der gartenof Etem in der shbring dimes, but
got shaked out 'in der fall.

,

Retail

AND DEALER IN

CHOICE

SCIIE

WE

and

'

;
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LIQUORS,

,

e

--

IAS. VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

"

The Commission appointed by the President of the meeting to draft Rules and
Regulations to divide and donate the at
present desocupied lands within the Grant
of Las Vegas, known as the ' Laa Vegas
Grandes," in the County of San Miguel and
Terr tory of New Mexico, have the nono r to
inform the meeting that they have complied
with their duties and hereby present for the
adoption of the same the followiug ltules and
and Regulatitns for the concession of the
unocupied lands within tne said Grant:
Rule 1. The at present unotupied lands
within the said Grant to be divided among
.

the people who actually reside within the
limits of the said Grant for agricultural
purposes so that the'people at largo of the said
Grantmay enjoy and augment the. imparl-an- t
resources of agriculture.
Rule 2. In view of making concessions
and donations of the lands for agricultural
parposes to all who may apply for the same
and who are present residents within the liThe Act of Congress on the case mits of the aforementioned Grant provisions
will be aiade herein fur the legal distribution
is as follows .
of the same. .
Rule 3. To any person or persons who
CHAPTER CLXVII.
may solicit lands within the Grant of Las
Vegas sucli portions shall be granted as
An Act to confirm certain Private Land prescribed in Rule 'J., Obliging, though, the
Claims in the Tarilory of New Mexico- - person or persons who receive such land to
cultivate the same and to leave free and without iiiju1 y to any other person such waters,
See. 8.. And be it further enacted, That pustures, woodlands and public roads as
the private claims iu the Territory of New may be necessary for the public good.
Rule 4. A committee, consisting of three
Mexico, as recommended for confirmation
by said surveyor-genera- l
in his reports and persons to be nominated by the meeting,
abstract marked exhibit A, as communicat- shall be authorized tó concede and donate
ed to Congress by the Secretary ol'the Inter- such lands as may be solicited by any person
ior in h3 letter dated the third of February or persons entitled to the same according to
eighteen hundred and eiity, and numbered the provisions of Rule 1, and when such
from twenty to thirty-eight- ,
both inclusive, person or persuiis shall have complied with
,bc, and tho sume are hereby, confirmed, with tbc obligations expressed in Rule 3, the said
the exception ot the claim, numbered twenty-six- ; committee shall deliver to him, her or them,
in the name of Juan B. Vigil, which a certificate whereupon tho Court of Provate
shall issue a fill title of possession to the
claim, numbered twenty-siis not confirmperson or persons in question.
ed.
Rule 5, The committee appointed under
Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That
the foregoing continuation shall only be the foregoing rule will unite on the first Monday of each mouth in the lower town of Las
construed as quitclaims pr relinquishments,
on the part of the United States, and shall Vegas at the Court House to attend to all
not affect the adverse rights of any other solicitations for lands, and it shall be the
duty oi said committee to proceed to divide
person or persons whomsoever.
the laud solicited and for this purpose shall
See. 6. And be it further enacted, That keep a Book wherein to register all lands
it snail be lawtul lor the heirs ot Luis Muría donated, stating the name ol'the recipient,
Baca, who make claim to the said tract of the number of yards or acres, their bounda
land as is claimed by the town ol Las Vegas, ry etc: provided that all lands having been
to select instead of the hud claimed by them, donated or in lawful possession of other
an equal quantity of vacant land, not min- parties shall be respected; and if the person
eral, in the Territory of New Mexico, to be or persons who have lands as those mentionlocated by them in square bodies, not exce- ed upon the public domain of the Grant and
eding five in number. And it shall be the have cultivated them as required by Rule 3,
duty of the surveyor-genera- l
of New Mexico, the Committee shall concede the correspondto make survey and location of the lands so ing certificate at any time: provided further,
selected by said heirs of Baca when there- that a majority of the said comnittee have
unto required by them: JVovided, however, the right and power to transact business, and
That the right hereby granted to said heirs provided also, that the said committee
and in this apply all just and lawful
of Baca shall continue m force during three
years from the passage ot this act, and no means, to receive a patent for the said Grant
longer.
from the President of the United States of
America, to receive contributions in money
Aproved, June 21, 18G0.
the residents and inhabitants ot the sai
for defraying the necessary costs an
Grant
On Saturday, the 4th inet., at expenditures.
the hour appointed tho people cn
o. l he members ot tne commute
mass assembled at the Courthouse LKule entitled to two dollars from ever;
solicit lana ana tne uerx snai
and the meeting having been called person wno
receive seventy-fivcents for roakiug and
to order, upon motion Mr, Trinidad registering the title; said title shad in subsRomero was elected President. Mr. tance state the virtue of concessian and the
A. A. Romero
and reason of conveyance. Every person or perwho has not complied with the rules
J. M. II. Alarid, Secretary of the sons,
laid out in section 3 shall lose the title and
meeting.
the and shall be sold and the product thereof
Mr. Rumaldo Baca claimed that ahull be applied to the fondc tor Public Schools for the schools established within the li
none but the oricnal land cwners or mits of the Grant.
their heirs and assignee should be Rule 7. The said committee shall be and is
hereby authorized to donate and concede to
entitled to a vote.
the
constructors of Railways, such unocThe Chair sustainod the motion.
cupied lands of the aforementioned Grant as
Hon. Desiderio Romero appealed snail be necessary tor tho track; provided
from the decision of the Chair and that the Kailroad shall pass through the low
was sustained in his appoal by all er town of Las Veens or in its proximity
and that the depot shall be erected in the
present land owners within the Las close vicinity of the town; and the" said comVegas Grant; whereupon the meet- mittee shall concede a certificate of the lands
ing adjourned until 10 o'clock A. so donated of the public lands of said Grant
wherewith to receive the title as herei a pro
M. of Monday the Cth inst.
vided.
Rule 8. No person or persons shall have
to sell any land donated before having
right
MONDAT, DEC. 6TH, 1873.
received the certificate.
Rcli 9. To all person who solicit land
The meeting was called to order the committee (hall concede to every person
the Presi- from forty so eighty acres.
by the
Rule 10. At all time the people, or a
dent being absent from town.
majority of them, have the right to annul, or
Mr. Rumaldo Baca moved that amend these rules.
All of which we respectfully present to
the meeting adjourn until such time
Meeting for their approbation.
this
be
x,

pro-cu-

e

Vice-preside-

1

Now all the lands within the limits
which are not loeally ocunicd
in conformity with aaid Grant, according to
the conditions of tho MexicanGovernraentof
the 24th of March, 1835, belong to the said
inhabitants of Las Vegas and veciuity in
ublic and are subject to their disposition
or the public cood.
Therefore: to obtain a patent for said Grant
irora me uoverntnent ot tne United Mates,
and the appointment of a commission to re- aolve what disposition shall be had of the
lands of Mid Grant, which are not occupied,
all the owners of landed property within the as the
ame ara invited to attend a public meeting preside.
wuicn win ne new at tne lourl House iu
Hon.
the town of Las Vegas, at 10 o'clock A. SI.,

January tut, it,

a

the Chair, in accordance of tho mo
tion, which was unanimously carri
eV appointed Messrs.' Desiderio RoFrank
mero, Manuel Jimenes,
Chapman, Jose Santos Esquibel,
May Hays and Francisco Escudero
as members of said committee
and upon motion of Hon. D. Rome'
ro the President of the meeting was
solicited to act as President of said
committee, whereupon the meeting
took a recess until 4 o'clock, P. M.

fails to see a bad one. He is the human
owl, vigilant in darkness and blind to light,
since
last
deprived
us
The epizootic has
mousing for vermin, and never seeing noble
Saturday of cur Eastern mails.
game, The cynic puts all human action into
openly bad and secretly bad.
two classes
The weather is fine but rather a little too All virtue and generosity and disinterested-nes- a
dry for agricultural purposes next spring.
are merely the appearance of good, but
selfish at the bottom. He holds that no man
Do not forget lo call on G. G. Wortman does a good thing except for profit. The effor carriage or saddle horses before the epi fect of his conversation upon your feelings
is to chill and tear them; to send you away
makes its appearance here.
sour and morose. His criticisms and hints
No mails, no exchanges to steal dispatches, fall indiscriminately upon every lovely thing,
not even a decent murder or rape case to like frost on flowers.
chronicle; indeed we are in the good old
The people of Virginia are intensly indigtime of auld laug syne for the publication of
nant at the insult offered by the national boua local paper.
se of Representatives to the William and
Mr, Jose Francisco Lucero, Mary college, a venerable institution which
NOTICE. N. M has on hand seven educated some of the most distinguished
hundred Mexican sheep, which he hereby men of the revolutionary period. An approoffers to sell at Two Dollars a head. Ap. priation to the college of $65,000 was under
consideration by the House, and an ament
ply at once to secure a good bargain,
dment was adopted provideing that it should
not be available until negroes are admitted
Sunday, the 12th of Janu- to the privileges of the institution,
The apary, another meeting will be held to make propriation, in this shape, was defeated by
the necessary arrangement for subdividing the vote of the Democratic members, and it
the townships witin the Las Vegas Grant would not have been accented by the college
and forty if it had been carried. The admission of neinto sections, 'quarter-section- s
acre lots, Come one, come all,
groes is by no means common in tho northern colleges, but it would kill a southern,
is hereby given that Mr.
inititntion instantly. Nobody would patroNOTICE Romero is horeby authorized to nize it, The appi opriation wa s to roimburse
regulate all business connected with the for' the college for losses sustained at the bauds
mer fitm of T. Romero & Bro., which was of federal troops during the war.
dissolved by mutual conseut on the first day
T. RuMkiio it Bao.
of October, 1871.
The principal importation of HartLas Vegas, N. M., Jan. 1, 1873.
-

Fori Lyoa

Bridge.

Forty ules saved from Kit Caison to
Santa Fe via Fort Lyon, Las Anittus City
Emery's ad Foit Uiiioo, Pleuty wood;
water and grass.
Cultivated1 farma anct
the Raton Moautaiiut with its. toll gates,
avoided.

11.3m

.

A. LETCHER & CO.
DEALER'S IN

16-2-

AND

Outfitting Goods

lG-2-

ford, Conn,, is Swedish

To the Ladies. Dr. LTooper's Pills,
established fifty years, are a certain remedy
for all female difficulties, Beware of worthless and cheap imitations get the genuino,
new style, sugar coated: forty pills in each
box with full directions.
Price, $1.00. sent by mail. Address all
orders:
HOOPER & CO.,
P. O. Box 2153, Philad'a Pa.

servant girls.

Duluth brags of ice fourteen feet
thick, and St. Paul telis about
which froze a feather bed as
stiff as a poker.
wea-the-

&bo

upscft
completely the ordinry system of
measurement by proving that two
feet make a yard."

CLIPPINGS.
Young Bennett íeccives between $000,-00ai.d $700,000 yearly profits from the
New York Herald. A nice littlo piumoney
income for the coming Mrs. ilerald.

Nexo

Mexico.

re

It was said of a very handsome
woman, whose feet were itsjoensc,
"Sho'svery pretty, but

Las Veija,

Limerick Brewery.

FRANK WE BE LI,
PKO-riUETO-

GOLONDRINAS,

N. M.

0

Excellent Beer manufactured, sold ami
OF LETTERS remaining in the
Office at Las Vegas, N. M., i the iklivered, either at the Brewery, or lo any
10th day of January, 1ÜT; if not called 0r part ofthe Territory, by tho Barrel, Keg, 'or
within 30 days, will be sent to the
m bottle. Address Ft. Union P. Ü. !My

LIST

Dead-Lett-

One style of bonnet is called the "Mansard,
because it takes a great deal of man's hard"
earnings to buy one of 'em.

Persons calling for any. of
these letters will please say ''advertised,''
Office.

Angel, Dna J uanita 1 LaRne, J A
friend says oxen htve not Aldorete, Ramon
Labadie, Dna Je ta
been so generally substituted for horses Baca, Felipe
Lucero, Juan
that the practice has reached his hording Baca, Victorino
Montoya, MigiifM
house.
Naranjo, Dna Ber'du
Bernard, F B
Belardes, Manuel
Newman, US
Pacheco, J Maria
A law of Pcnnsilvania makes tho taking Boggn, Thos
Peres, F
of money at the door of a theatre on Sun Block, David
Powers, J Q
day illegal, therefore it is invariably taken at Cayot, Frank 2
Po'.icretes. J
Chaves, Venceslado
the winuuw.
Chaves, Frank
Putnam, Jchn S 2
Robinson,
Somebody, who writes more truthfully Colby, Christian
Roberts, John
than poetically, says: "An angel without Clements, 8iineon
Ribal, Andres -money is not thought so much of now a days Crespin, Felipe
Davis, Dr, S B
Sandoval, Anastacio
as a devil with a bag lull ot guineas."
Dntton, B C
Sanchez, Juan Jose
Esquibel, Ignacio
hancues, Juan
It occurred to a Danbury scholar, while Farin, Dna Rosalia C Saics. Francisco
writing a composition last week, to make Fox, Peter
Sena Justo
the remarkable statement that "an ox does Gallas, Jesus Ma
Smith, J W
not tasto as good as an oyster, but it can run Gurule Calistro
Smith, N J
faster."
Strambo, Juan
Huggerty, Thos
Teyes, Roman
Herrera. Jose Ma
An editor says his ancestors hive been in Hernandez, Susano Thornhill A G W
í
C
I
I
itil.
ib op Jaramillo, Gua'Iupe3 White, Carlos E
lue uavii oi living a uuuureu year.
ponent responds by saying that "that was Jimenez, Fernandes Wilson, Mason
Kessltr, E A
ent II
,

A jaundiced

FRANK

CHAPMAN,

Wholesale

Retail

&

DEALER

IN

.

A

1

Dry Good,

-

The big boy of a rural school in Illinois
pas fined by a magistrate for kissing the
school marn. She didn't complain, but the
magistrate keeps company with her and
wasn't plucky enough to lick the boy.

NEW TODAY- -

CLOTHING,
BOOTS

1

SHOES.

&

i

CASH,

The man who fell from a telegraph pole
the other day, while engaged in placing a
wire, is now so far convalesent that he has
recovered his spirits, and wittily says that And the highest prices constantly paid for
be is only luucnug a litilo from the effects of
climb it.

II

S

A T

AND

Ladiet Drat

WOOL,

Vice-preside-

President

may

able to

Desiderio Romero protested
against any such proceeding as long
or Sec
as either the
were
the
meeting
present,
of
retary
wherenrjon Mr. Rumaldo Baca and
in fact nearly all the original grant'
ces unceremoniously retired.
Applause and confusion.
Order beiniro restored. ' Mr. Lccu
dcrio Romero moved that Hon. Se
vero Baca bo appointed President
Adopted unani
of tho meeting.
mously.
Mr. Desiderio Romero, after an
pUWate address in vindication of
the course adopted and to be vigorously carried out by the meeting,
moved that a commitiee of six mem
bers be appointed to draft Rules and
Regulations for the guidance of a legal distribution of all tillable lands
within the Las Vegas Grant.
After a few moro well applauded
remarks ofbcvcral other gentlemen,
Vice-preside-

Carl Pretzel says- - "Der young man vol
did said der vorldt owed him some litin vas
ladely tuaned der door out on ackound he'i
landlady vas nnvilling to dook on her sboul
der blade der indednessof der vorldt."

Dr. flail tells the story of tho man
report with the song most pionslp the hymn;

HIDES,

G O A T S

HIDES,

KINS,

SHEEPSKINS,

who

'

Goodt.
ALSO

FURS,

Upon motion the
W. A. CLARK,
accompanying ltules and Recula
Were the whole realm of nature mine,
tions. was unanimously adopted.
That were a present far too imall."
South Side Plaza, Las Vegas, N. M.
Hon. Desiderio Romero moved and all through the singing was fumbliug in
'
My
that the committee to be eppointed his pockets to make sure ofthe smallest
silver
contribution
of
for
box.
piece
the
by the meeting have the right tecali
meetings at any time tor ine considThe Canadian way of measuring a tree it
eration and transaction of business. said to be certain u it is grotesque. Yon
Adopted.
walk from the tree looking at it from time to
Upon motion of Mr. Genovevo time between your knees, Wbeu you are
in this way . your distance
able to
the
A. OR1ESINGER.
Garcia, Mr. Juan Romero was ap from theleeroot oftop
the tree equals is height,
pointed a mecber of the standing
committee.
Put V"lnni(7n on hnnrrf lliii tilnT"
Upon motion of Mr. Adams Mr. roared Nelson during the lull in the firing
kt th batlln of tha Kiln. "I'm
My;Ilays was appointed another lord,"
laid Erin's son, showing himself on
member ot the same.
deck, "iheu," aaid the gallant Nelson,
Upon motion of Hon. Desiderio looking satisfied, 'let the battle proceed."
Lat Vega$'.....
Romero Mr. Miguel Garcia Cha- 1 bat story is rat a.
Ke Mexico.
vez was appointed also on the same
The Crrisliao Union tan Mr. Greeler
PORK,
committee.
VEAL,
MUTTON,
thought that be born with a burden oikzv BEEF
Hon. D. Romero moved that the leifllessness or of a mean cunning, was almoit
SAUSAGES,
committee appointed shall have their the UcavieM corse oi beaven,lbat and I Lute
who came into life better Kiuitntd through
Erst session on the following day no
desert of their owa, owed Ümsc incurable and every thing ia the hue oa haul and for I
(the 7th inst.) and thereafter on the lomcthiug in the way of help.
sale cheap
10

NEW

FANCY ARTICLES,

GROCERIES,

LI

Q U
TOD

0 RS,
"

A C C O,

Cijctrt,

MEAT MARKET.

--

j

CANNED FRUITS,

rAINTERS MATERIALS

j

ly

OILS AND DRUGS.

8

1

mites siguientes: al Norte, la Cueba;
al Sur, el Tuertecito délas Gallinas;
al Oriento la Canada denlos Tres
Hermanos.
EXCHANGE HOTEL,
Ahora todas las tierras dentro de
los
limites arriba descritos, que no
SABADO, ENERO 11 de 1873.
están legalmente ocupados, en cons
THOMAS M' DONALD, Propr.
formidad con dicha Merced, según
el Gobierno Mejicano lo acordó el
New Meiico.
Santa Fe,
dia 24 do Marzo, do 1835, pertene
II 0 M MEL
cen a los dichos habitantes de la
plaza de Las Vegas y vecindad, en
Editor y Publicador.
manocomun y están sujetos a la.disa
posición de ellos por el bien común.
For lo tanto: a fin de obtener una
Patente por la dicha Merced, del
Gobierno de los Estados Unidos, y
Las Vegas, N. ,
PRECIOS DE SUSCRIPCION el nombramiento de una Comisión
p&ra acordar que disposición se ha
KAYSER
&
DE ANTEMANO.
iXVARIABEMFNTE
RUSSELL
de hacer de las tierras dedicha Mera
Proprietors.
ced que no están ocupadas, se convi$4 00
Una copio, un ano,
2 60
Una copio, seis meses,
a todos los dueños de bienes raí
da
1 60
meses,
tres
Uno
copia,
the
to
offered
accommodation
best
The
ees, dentro de la misma, a asistir a
traveling public. Good stables and a comuna convención, que tendrá lugar en
Ity
modious corral attached.
Ninguna suscripción sera recibido por
la Casa de Corte, en la plaza de Las
menos de tres meses.
Vegas a las 10 de la mañana del Sábado, Enero 4 de 1873.

CARDS

:tta

iw

fas ftgas.

LOUIS

--

M--

Trinidad Romero,

1ST,

It T

A

Primera publicación, cada coadra,
$2 00.
Publicación subseennte cada cuadra ,1 60.

HISTORICAL LANDSCAPE,
PORTRAIT

Una cuadra es igual b una pulgada
espacio.

ORNALENTAL

&

Avisos temporáneos han do esr pagado de

NEXICO.

NEW

VEGAS,

de

Avisos por el ano serán publicados a un
rebaje liberal.

x

PAINTER,
LAS

antemano.
Avisos que no anuncian el numero de
publicacioues serán continuado a nuestra
voluntad y los cargos hecho en conformidad.
Toda comunicación que no tiene interés
publico, y que sea para promover interés particular, sera rohrado como anuncio y el papo
requerido do nutemano. Si es personal en
carácter, seservamos el derecho derechasar
cada tal articulo o anuncio.

LOUIS SULZBACIIER,

Law,

at

Attorney

VEGAS, NEW MEXICO-

LAS

-

LA OPORTUNIDAD

Will practico in all the courts of Law and
Equity in the Territory. Especial attention
given to the collodion of claims ami remitMy
tances jromp:ly made.

DE LAS

at

taw,

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Practices in all the 1'robato and Justices'
Courts. Collections made and relied upon.
I'..i..itl!iiimm mnfln tin III Till V.
Omen: At the store of A. Letcher &
Co., Las Vegas N. M.
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AFORTUNADA
VEGAS.

Hemos oido decir y también loho
mos visto cronicado en la historia
que grandes hombres detienen su

A. MORRISON,

Counsellor

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXIC
All orders tiled with the utmost dispatch

Western Brewsry.

CARL & CO.
Santa Fe, N, M.,
Are now manufacturing th best quality
of HEEU, "Lager" ai well as "Rock,"
besides ALE, eqaal to any mado in the
States. Wo sell cheap and deliver our articles in kegs, barrels or bottles, in all parts
of the Territory.

alegría y regosijo, cuando tienen la
buena suerte de haber logrado he
clios ilustres.
Famosos e ilustres generales, siempre que ganan una victoria que a
infinitos durante la batalla habia parecido como de mas bien que perder
que gaiyir laureles, so retiran de las
alabanzas do las masas a sus derre
dores.
Tero no considerándonos ni grande en fama ni ilustre en sabiduría no
podemos mono3 quo Vejar escapar de
la boca lo de que nuestro corazón
esta lleno.
Do considerar que nuestros humildes esfuerzos han causado eventos
tan memoriales en su ocurrencia como son beneficíales a nuestros con
ciudadanos de hoy como de los cu
adelante es bastante de hacernos alo
gre y jubilante.
La semilla pequeña que habíalos
tirado, a nuestro parecer entre yerbas y a tierras estériles, han caido
a buen solar, enraizaran y solevanto
UTi arbolito hermoso de progreso que
da esperanza de crocer en breves dias
a un árbol real bajo cuya sombra so
fortalecerá el jornalero de empresa
de nuestros días.
Alto hay! calumniadores de la
bella fama de Nuevo Méjico, se ha
despertado el león, la opinion publica,
de su lecho
Las Vegas,
en esta, como cr. miles instantes anx
teriores, esta de vanguardia en la fila
del progreso y do la civilización
Quien nos puedo ahora tirar a la
cara que unos pocos hidalgos de
nuestra comunidad tienen las riendas
y no guian y manejan a su voluntad?
1 humilde
arrador y campesino
de nuestra plaza y vecindad no ha
dejado dormir las palabras que le
habíamos aprontado por medio de
nuestras eolumnas de aprovecharse
de la presente ocasión para conseguir
sus titubs de terrenos. De boca a
boca corrió la voz de peligro y de
precaución e incapaz de poder sufrir
mas la sospencion y la inactividad
de algunos de saber quien seria dueño de inmensos valles fértiles desocupados a nuestro derredor se publico
una llamada a toda persona interc
sada en el bienestar de nuestra pía.
zay vecindad. El domingo, 3d de
diciembre se cstendio el Biguicnte
anuncio:
.

FEED,

LIVERY,
AXD

Sale Stable,
G.G. WORTMAN,
New Mexico.

Las Vegas

May Hays,
Frank Chapman,
Eugenio Romero.

TERMINOS DE ANUNCIOS.

A. MURAT DURAND.

Carrispc and Saddle Animals always on
llurses and mules taken to feed uid
crhini by the day or week. Stock of nil

Esta Merced de Las Vegas fue
primeramente reclamada por los herederos de Luis Maria Cabeza de
Baca por medio de una noticia presentada por su defensor. John S,
ífatts, el dia 19, de Junio de 1855.
Después so reclamo por Francisco
Lopez, Henry Connelly e Hilario
Gonzales, quienes como comisiona
dos do parte de los residentes de la
plaza de Las Vegas y vecindad, Por
medio de sus apoderados. Hugh S,
Smith, J, Houghton y iüeríle Ash
urst, presentaron su reclamo. Ambos
reclamos fueron investigados ante el
Agrimensor General de Nuevo Méjico cerrándose dicha investigación el
dia 10 de Diciembre de 1858.
El Agrimensor General, el dia 18
de Diciembre de 1858, decidió que
ambás partes de reclamantes de la
Marcea hat.ian demostrado suficiente
prueba para quo las tierras referidas
fueson separadas .del dominio publico;
dejando el asunto 'le disputa entro
ambos partidos do ser arreglado por
tribunales propios y reporto la3
causas al Comisionado de K Oficina
General sobre Terrenos PaMicos,
para quo serian puestos ante el Con
greso de lo Estados Unidos para su
acción.
En conformidad a un Acto del
Congroso del dia 22 de Julio do 18
54 el Agrimensor Genera reporto el
caso en un documento marcado "A"
que acompañaba a su reporte del dia
12 de Enero do 1858 como numero
20 do Reclamos Privados de , Tórrenos en Nuevo Méjico y fuo entre
gado al- Congreso por la siguiento
carta por medio del Ministro del
-

Interior.
"Oficina Gral, de Terrenos.
Noviembre 30 de 1859.
Señor:
Tengo el honor de tras
mitir adjunto, en duplicado, los dot
cumentos en relación a diez y nueve
reclamos privados do terrenos, desde
el numero 20 hasta 38, ambos inclusos, en Nuevo Méjico, con la suplica
de ser entregado al Congreso para
su acción final de ellos. Estos reclamos fueron investigados y spro
bados por el Agrimensor General,
de Nuevo Méjico con la axepcion del
numero 26; que fue rechazado por el.
Los antemencionados documentos
están puestos en dos paquetes sepa
rados, marcado el uno 'A la Cámara de Representantes de los Estados
Unidos' y el otro 'Al Senado de los
E. U.' y cada uno de los diez y nueve reclamos e3ta acompañado por un
manifiesto de documentos especifican
dos en el manifiesto "A" aqui ad
,

junto.
Tengo el honor de ser, muy respetuosamente.
Su obediente servidor.
S. A. Smith,
Comisionado."
1 Acto del
Congreso en el caso
escomo sigue:

Capitulo CLXVII.
Una Acta para confirmar ciertot
Reclamo Privado de Terreno
en el Territorio de Nuevo Méjico.

hand,

kinds bought and sold. C'harjes moderate
in all cates. Call and ace.
.
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JIBS. E.

I. KENDRICK

MEAT MARKET,
Old Stand,
'

Central

Bind, La

Vegas,

Thankful for the liberal patronage so
bestowed since Mr. E. L, Kendrick,
deceased, tommenced busintu here, I trill
try to render wysdf vorthy of the confident
and jxilmiuitjt of this community in keeping the choicest fitef, Huilón, Veal, I'urk,
Preserved meats ibc. altrayt en hand and
0 if
cheaper IhancUcu-herC- .

ji

Se avisa & todos los di'cnos de bie.
nes raices habitantes de la plaza de
Las Vegas y vecindad, que por un
Acto del Congreso de los Latidos
Unidos, aprobado Junio 21 de 18G0,
fe les eonfirmo a olios y a tus suce
sores La Merced conocida como de
"Las Vegas" coa los limites (guien
tes, a saber:
Al Norte, por el Rio del Sapcllo;
al Sur. ios limites de la Merced da
Antonio Ortiz; al Oriente, el agtiago
de la legua; y al Tómente, los limites de la Merced de 1 Bado, exeep
tuanJo sin embarco la Merced de la
plata del Tecolote, que tiene lor li

Sec, 3, Decrétate adema, Qae
el reclamo privado de terrenos en el
Territorio de Nuevo Méjico, como
recomendado para bu confirmación
por dicho Agrimensor General en su
reporte y manifiesto marcado "A."
como comunicado al Congreso por
el Ministro del Interior en su carta
fecha tres de Febrero de mil ochocientos sesenta y numercado desde
veinte basta treinta y ocho, ambos
nclu?os, sean, y por estos ion, con
firmados con excepción del reclama
numero veintiséis, en el nombre de
Juan B. vigil, cuyo reclamo, sume
rcado veniti-eeis- .
no esta confirmado.
Stc. 4, Decrétate adema, Que la
antcEcncionada confirmación cera

construida solamente de tal modo coatan dono de tales tierras por
parte de los Estado Unidos, y no
efeciera a los derechos contrarios de
otra persana o personas cualesquiera.
mo

,

Sec. 6.

Y decretase ademas, Que

cedidos y donados a toda persona o
personas qua lo soliciten como ante
dicho en la primera regla, a personas
residiendo adentro dé los limites de
la antedicha Merced, cuya donación1
sera hecha como en esta después pro
veido.
Regla 8. .A toda persona que
solicite terreno adentro de la Mer
ced de Las Vegas, le sera concedido
como sera proveído en la regla nueve, teniendo la persona agraciada
que cultivar el terreno dentro de un
ano, contado desde el dia que fue
rotarlo,
concodido, mejorándolo,
sembrarlo, dichas donaciones serán
hechas en los terrenos arables para
agricultura, teniendo la persona o
personas agraciadas como antedicho
arribo de dejar libre las aguas y
abrevaderos, pastos y maderas y le
na para toda persona o personas que
desean ocuparlos, oomo también los
caminos públicos deben do queda-librde embarrazos y obstruccio

sera legal para los herederos de Luis
Maria Baca, que hacon reclamo sobre
dicho estrecho de tierra como ea. reclamado por la plaza de Las Vegas,
de escojer en lugar do las tierras rc
clamadas por ellas, una cantidad igual de terrenos vacantes, que no sean
minerales, en el Territorio de Nuevo
Méjico, de ser colacados por ellos
en cuerpos cuadrados, no exediendo
cinco en numero. Y lo sera el de
her del agrimensor general de Nuevo
Mejico,de hacer reconocimiento y co
locación de las tierras asi escojidas
por los dichos herederos de Baca,
cuando,, fuesen requerido por ellos:
Próvéido, aun, que el derecho aqui
decretado a los dichos herederos de
Baca continuara en fuerza durante BÓS- v
., ,.
tres anos después do su pasaje de esta
Regla 4. Una comisión, com
a$ta, pero no mas.
puesta de tres personas, de ser norn
Aprobada, Junio 21 de 1860.
lirada por la Junta, sera y esta autorizada para" conceder y donar el
El sábado, dia 4 del corriente a la terreno solicitado a la persona que
hora señalada, se reunió la jente en asi lo desea, de las mencionadas en
masa en la casa de corte.
la primera regla, y cuando la perso
Sobre moción el .Sr. Trinidad la agraciada haya cumplido con las
Romero fue electo Presidente. An- provisiones de la regla tercera, la
tonio Aban Romero VicePrecidente dicha comisión concederá un certifiy J. M. II. Alarid como secretario cado en favor de la tal persona agrá'
de la junta.
ciada, que ha cnmplido con lo prevé
El Sr, Rumaldo reclamo que so nido en la regla tercera, cuya per
lamente los propietarios antiguos de sona, teniendo su certificado, se
terrenos o sus herederos tuviesen ti presentara a la Corte de Pruebas,
derecho do votar.
cuya Corte y la persona quo la
h
El señor Presidente sostuvo el reesta autorizada para conceder el
clamo.
titulo que acredite y assure su de.
El Hon. Desiderio Romero apelo recho de posesión a la
de la decision del presidente y fue
sostenido en su apelación por todos
Regla 5. ' La comisión debida
los duonos de propiedad raiz dentro mente nombrada se reunirá el pride los limites de la Merced de Las mer lunes de cada mes en la plaza
Vegas.
de abajo de Las Vegas, en la casa
Sobre moción la junta se prorogo de Corte, para atender a toda per
hasta el lunes a las diez de la maña- sona solicitando terreno, y ecra el
na dia 6 do Enero do 1873.
deber de dicha comisión de proce
Lunes dia 6 do Enero. La Junta der a repartir el terreno solicitado,
fue llamada al orden por el vicepre y para tal fin procuraran un libro
sidente el Sr. Antonio Aban Home- blanco, registraran el terreno', donro, el Presidente nato hallándose de esta situado, quien e3 la persona
ausento afuera de la plaza.
donada, que numero de varas y sus
El Sr. Rumaldo Baca hizo moci linderos; proveído, los terrenos meon quo la junta fuera prorogada has- jorados por cualcsquier persona o
ta tal tiempo que el presidente so personas, y legalmento donados, sebajara presente en la silla.
rán respetados; y si la persona o
El Hon. Desiderio Romero pro personas, teniendo un terreno como
testó en contra dé la moción y esplico autedicho en los terrenos valdios, lo
sus razones da tal protesto sobre la ha cultivado como antedicho en la
cual el señor xtumaldo Baca, como regla tercera, la comisión concederá
eu realidad todos los mercedarios orí el correspondiente certificado en cu
aleaquier tiempo; proveído ademas,
ginales se retiraron do h junta.
que una mayoría de la comisión tielApiauso.j
El Hon, D. Romero hizo moción ne el derecho a proceder; y proveí
que el Hou. Severo Baca fuera nom- do ademas, que la dicho comisión
brado, Presidente quedando el Vi procurara y pondrá todos loS medice Presidente y secretario como an os posibles y legales para conseguir
el patente para la dicha Merced del
temoncionado. Adoptada.
El Sr. Desiderio Romero después Piesidente de los Estados Unidos de
de un discurso hábil en vindicación America, do juntar contribuciones
del curso adoptado por la junta y de dinero de los habitantes residenen.esplicacion do los fines de la mis tes de la dicha Merced para los cosma, hizo moción que una comisión tos y gastos necesarios.
Regla 6. A los miembros do la
de seis fuera nombrado por el Presidente para redactar Reglas y Regul- comisión so les pagara dos pesos ca
aciones para la concesión y donación da persona que solicite terrenos y al
legal de todos los terrenos valdios escribano setenta y cinco centavos
dentro de los limites de la merced de por hacer y registrar su titulo. El
titulo contendrá en sustancia de la
as Vegas. Adoptada.
El Presidente nombro entonces concesión y por virtud de que modo
como miembros de tal comisión a los fue concedido; toda persona o perSrcs. Desiderio Romero, Manuel Ji sonas que no haiga cumplido con lo
menes, Frank Chapman, Jose San prevenido en la regla tercera perdetos Esquitel, May Hays y Francis rá el derecho, el terreno sera vendico Escudero; y sobre moción del do y lo producido ingresara a los
Hon. P. Romero el Presidente nato fondos de Escuelas Publicas para
de la junta fue suplicado de presi- las escuelas establecidas en los limidir la comisión, después de lo cual tes dentro de la Merced.
Regla 7. La dicha Comisión essiendo aprobado la moción, la junta
tomo un receso hasta las 4 de la tar ta debidamente autorizada para dode del mismo dia.
nar y conceder a los constructores
de lineas férreas terrenos en las tier
SESION DE LA TARDE.
ras valdias de la antedicha Merced
que sea necesario para el bordo,
El Presidente nato en la silla.
proveído que la linea férrea pasa por
El Hon. Desiderio Romero presan ia plaza de abajo de Las Vegas o en
to las siguientes Reglas y Regula sus inmediaciones, y que el depot
clones, las cuales fueron leídas por sea hecho en las cercanías do la diel Hon. Severo Baca :
cha plaza, y la dicha comisión concederá el certificado del terreno conLa comisión nombrada por el cedido en el dominio publico de la
Presidente de la Junta, con el fin dicha Merced y tendrán eu titulo codo redactar Reglamientos para es mo proveído.
tablecer el modo de repartir y donar
Regla 8. Ninguna persona o
los terrenos desocupados actualmenpersonas tendrán el derecho de vente adentro de la Merced de Las Ve- der el terreno concedido antes quo
gas, conocida con el nombro de la haya tenido su certificalo.
Merced de Las Vegas Grander, en
Regla 9. A las personas que
el condado de San Miguel, en el soliciten terrenos la comisión conceTerritorio de Nuevo Méjico, tienen derá a cada persona desde cuarenta
el honor de presentar a esta respeta Lo3ta ochenta acres de tierra.
ble Junta las siguientes Reglas y
Regla 10. En todo tiempo que
Regulaciones para la concesión de el pueblo que tiene derecho, o una
terrenos valdios; actualmente deso- mayoría de el, tiene el deseo de abo'
cupados adentro de la dicha Merced: lir y enmendar y aumentar estas
Regla 1. Los" terrenos valdios reglas,
y actualmente desocupados en la diTodo U cual sometemos muy rescha Merced eeran repartidos entre petuosamente a la Junta para su
el pueblo Que actualmente reside a aprobación o desecho.
deutro de los limites de la antedicha
Merced para fines y objetos de agricultura, para que el pueblo de dicha
Sobra m ación las mismas fueron
Merced goze y aumente el importan adoptadas.
te ramo de agricultura.
El señor Desiderio Romero Lizo
Regla 2. Los fines de hacer Eocion que la comisión de ser nomconcesiones y donaciones de terreno brada por la junta tenga autoridad
pora agricultura scraa Lechos con de llamar juntas a cualcsquier tiem
.

es

,

po para la transacion do negocios to
canto los terrenos.
Sobro moción del señor Genovevo,
Garcia el 8enor Juan Romero fue
nombrado como uuq de los miembros
de la comisión permanente.
El señor Adams hizo moción quo
el señor Hays fuera otro miembro-jdde la misma. Adoptado.
Sobre moción del Ion, D. Romero
el Sr. Miguel Garoia y Chavez fue
nombrado como el restante miembro
de la dicha comisión.
, .
Sobre moción del mismo fue orde
nado que la comisión nombrada ton
ga su primera sesión el dia siguiente
(dia 7 del corriente y después cada
;
primer lunes do cada mes.
Sobre moción del mismo fue convenido que los procedimientos de lo,
dicha junta fuesen publicados en am'
bos periódicos de la plaza de Las
Vegas y después la junta se prologo
'

,

tine die.
Mañana, 'demingo', tendrá lugar
otra junta para hacer arreglo de con
seguir que sea agrimensada teda la
Merced de Las Vegas.
esta por esto dado que el Benor
Romero esta autorizdo de arreglar todo negocio en connoccion con la,,
firma anterior de T. Romero y Hermano
que fue disuelta por consentimiento mutuo,
el primero d Octubre de 1871.
T, ROMERO y HERMANO,
Las Vegas, N. M., Enero 1 do 1873.
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Francisco Lucoro,
AVISO. ElN,8r.M..José
tiene setecientos carneros del pais, los cuales ofrece en venta a
Dos Pesos cada uno. Los quo desean conseguirlos, aprovechanse de la opportunidad,
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Las Vegas,

New 3Iexieo,

groceries
groceries
groceries
groceries
groceries
groceries
groceries
groceries
groceries groceries

GROCERIES
provisions provisions
provisiovB
provisions
provisions
provisions
provisions
provisions
provisions
provisions

FLOUR

GRAIN;

&

tobacco
liquors
cigars
tobáceo
Ivpiors
cigars
tobacco
lúpwrs
cigars
tobacco
liquors
cigars
tobacco
tiquurs
cigars
tobacco
liquors
cigars
tobacco
liquors
cigars

Boott

and shoes
notions hats cap

and furt; hardware
crockery and glassware
took and farmitiy utentilt
(a)
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ni fancy neols. furcUn and

aomeslic túks awl voolen, shawls
dress trimmings, silk and cd 'erf
ribbons, hosiery, glutei,
.
carpets, lamps,
Ac.

alwaji on hand, at good
cheaper titan tho cheapest,

s the Lest and

i ly

MAY HAYS.
WHOLESALE

4 RETAIL

DEALER IN
GENERAL MERCHANDISE

DRY GOODS,

GROCERIES.
HARDWARE.
QUEENSWARE,
IMPLEMENTS,
DRUGS, AND
MEDICINES,

........
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Souli
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SABADO, ENERO 11 de 1873. Una Voz Del Otro Mundo.

EHSODIO DE LA INVASION DEL
CANADA POR

UN PADRE MUERTO VUELVE

EL GENERAL

JIONTGONERT.

x

(1755.) El congreso confio la di
reccion de esta empresa al general
Schuyler, pero acometido denna gra'
ve enfermedad so vio obligado a dar
el mando al goneral Montgomery,
oficial de una vasta capacidad, de un
valor y de una constancia impcrtur
bables
quo aunque joven ee habia
distinguido en la guerra de siete
anos. Montgomery salió del lago
Champlain, decendio al rio. Sorel,
tomo muchos fuertes, forzó los habitantes de Montreal a entregarse a
discreción, y cerco en el rio San Lo
ronzo al general Carleton, gobernador del Ganada. Su humanidad su
generoso valor, y su lealtad le gran
jearon el amor de los habitantes de
Canada, y la entera voluntad do sus
8ldado3, que supo conservar en el
servicio aun deepues de haber cumplido su tiempo, a pesar de las visorias qne los agoviaban. No tardo
en marchar sobre Quebec de la que
esperaba apoderarse en poco tiempo
Su alegria fue estrema cuando en la
punta de los Trembes, cerca de esta
ciudad, encontró un numeroso cuer
po do Americanos mandados por el
coronel Arnold, hombre do un espíritu emprendedor y fecundo en recursos, cuya primera espedicion a la
frontera del Ganada no se habia oU
vidado. Arnold habia partido de la
ciudad de Boston, y tomado hacia
el norte por medio de desiertos impracticables, atravesando las nieves
del invierno, habia llegado después
de arrostrar trabajos inauditos den
lante de Quebec, que hubiera sor
prendido, a no sor por la traición
de un correo. Washington habia
concebido el proyecto y trazado el
plan de esta espedicion verdadera
mente heroica, cuya consumación
habría completado la entera conquista del Ganada. Se ha pretendido
que JPashington ne era hombro de
jenio; pero si empresas de un atrevimiento ostraordinario, de una ut
lidad reconocida, virtud do deas
t
propias, dirijidas con audacia y perseverancia constituyen el jenio, no
se le pnodo negar "a Washington; a
menos que el fausto que repugnaba
de austera virtud no sea uno de los
atributos necesarias del verdadero
meruo para la guerra. Montgome
ry, bajo cuyas ordenes se habia puesto Arnold, intimo a Quebec para
que abriese las puertas, pero Carie
ton que habia llegado alli se negó a
ello. Los rigores del invierno en
aquel clima frío no habian permití
do a unos soldados poco aguerridos
acamparse al raso para acomodarse
a la lentitud de un sitio; pero infla
mados con el ejemplo de sus gefea,
los Americanos se habian vuelto he
roes. Un puñado da milicianos ar
rostro un frió tan vivo como el que
en Rusia destruyo treinta y seis anos
después a un ejercito casi mil veces
mas numérese. Dioso el asalto, y
los Americanos so apoderaron do
una parte de la baja ciudad en me
dio de una nieve espesa que caía y
de un fuego mortal. Montgomery,
a la cabeza de ha suyos, a quienes
el rigor del frío retartaba la marcha,
después de esfuerzos increíbles, cu
yos detallas quiza inspirarían tanto
asombro como admiración, fuo mu
erto on el momento que iba a opo
derarae d9 una batería enemiga.
intrepito Arnold fue herido, y
los Americanos se vieron precisados
a retirarse.
sitio se convirtió en
tonces en bloqueo; Arnold tomo
el mando de las tropas. La America lloro Montgomery como un he
roe, y la Inglaterra dio muestras de
respeto a su memoria. Fox, que
principiaba entonces su brillante
carrera, enteramente consagrada a
la libertad, acuso al ministerio de
haberse hecho un enemigo de este
héroe dotado de todas las virtudes.
Carleton le hizo enterrar con pompa, el Congreso adopto a sus hijos,
y la Historia, la Poesia la Tintura llegaron a prosteridad el ejemplo
de su inmortal sacrificio.

j

1

1

j

Colorado reclama tener al prsente

una población de 100.000, mientras
que en el censo de 1870, solamente
tuvo S9,8G4.

El pueblo de Colorado esta des
contento con el presente gefa rjecu
tivo, y e;tan peticionando al pres
dente de nombrar uno de entro ellos
mismos, y que tengan mas interés en
el bienestar y prosperidad de su Territorio. Asi lo dice el telégrafo.
Suscríbanse

i la

GaCCTA.

APARECE A SU HIJA Y LA SUPLICA OFRECER POR EL SUS

ORACIONES.

DOS PADRES. CATOLICOS
CONFIRMAN EL HECHO.
.Traducimos la siguiente historia
de la Empresa de Nevada del dia
13 del prox, pasado :

En seguido cronicamos una serie
eventos, que tomaron lugar recientemente en esta ciudad, y tan mará'
villosbs en sus carácter que los mas
credulosos bien pudiesen disputarlo,
si las circunstancias no fuesen sus
tanciadas por testigos fidedignos.
Las personas que nos han dado los
pormenores del caso que aqui añadido daremos a nuestros lectores, son
el Rev. Padre Monogue, el Rev.
Padre Nulty, el señor y la señora
Masel, la señorita Agues Mcdonough y su hermano John, cada uno
de los cuales presencio la oceuren
cia en cuestión. Las manifestaciones estranas fueron también otser
vadas por
Padre Clark y el
Rev. Padr Haupt, de Gold Hill,
el Rev, Padre Tomy, de Carson, y
muchas otras persones. Pero no lo
hemos pensado necesario de conseguir mas pruebas, considerando satisfactorias las evidencias do los
primeros. No hay duda do la verdad de lo que vamos anunciar aqui,
y solamente después que ya era sa
bido el asunto por toda la plaza y
establecido afuera de duda todo, admitieron los reverendos eenores su
publicación.
Seis anos pasados James McDo
nough siguió la ocupación do carrero del expreso en esta ciudad. Tenia la fama de hombre honesto e industrioso; era católico, pero no sabemos si cumplió con los deberes
de su religion o no. So enfermo
y pocos dias después se murió do al
hidropesía en Abril do 1867. Dejo
una viuda y do niños, hijo e hija.
La viuda so volvió a casar y sus hi
jos viven con J. C. Masel, cuya esposa era prima ae su nnaao paare.
John, el hijo, que tiene como diez
y ocho anos de edad, trabaja en la
matanza del señor Masel, Agnes, la
hija, que tiene catorce anos, esta en
la escuela publica. Es una nina alta y sana, cabello escuro, ojos azules con cejas grandes, semblante
franco y regular. La señora Masel
dice que an qne la nina esta muy viva también es obediente y piadosa,
y que no tiene nada en su naturale
za de sospechosa o de infidelidad.
La residencia del ecnor Masel esta en No. 163 de la calle B, al nor
te. La familia consiste del señor
Masel, su esposa, dos hijos, siete y
ocho anos de edad, un niño y John
y Agnes McDvnough.
En varias ocasiones durante los
últimos dos meses la familia fue perturbada por ladrones, dos da los cuales fueron sorprendidos al entrar
por la ventana de la cocina, y por
otros que incesantemente tocaron la
'
tuerta. En consecuencia de esto
fas mujeres de la casa se atemorizaron bastante. En la tarde del do
mingo, Octubre 27, Agncs se que
do sola en la casa con los niños, los
demás habiendo idos a ta iglesia.
Tocaron recio en la puerta de la ca
lie, pero Agncs rehuso de abrirla,
suponiendo que serian los malvados
antemencionados. De tanto en cu
anto repitieron a tocar, y cuando la
señora Mosel volvió de la iglesia los
vecinos la informaron del ruido con
tinuo en las puertas, y al oirae do
nuevo golpear Jas puertas, suponiendo que originaron de chicancria o
intrusion,' se adelanto de priesa y
abrió la puerta. Pero nada se vio.
Agnes fue despachado a un manda
do para la casa de un vecino. Al
salir ella tocaron recio la puerta,
pero no hubo persona ninguna a los
derredorej.
Mientras estaba ausente la nina so se ojia nada, pero al
entrar ella a la puerta volvieron a
tocar. Esa tarde fue a visitar a su
durante su ausencia todo
madre,
ruido ccio, pero principio de nuevo
despuei de su llegada. Ninguno do
la familia creyó en manifestaciones
espirituales, por lo tanto nadie atribulo las ocurrencias a esa causa.
Pero todos eran confundidos y al
fin se retiraron la señora Masel y
Agnes a loi cuartos e su lecho, 11c
ñas de emociones inquietos y estra
nos.
La sígíente manan se levanto la
famüia a lu catiro 7 media. El
el-Ro-
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señor Masel se fue a un negocio afuera de la plaza, y John McDonough
re retiro para la carnicería. Mientras todavía era oscuro la señora
Masel apronto todos los necesarios
para lavar ese dia, y estando Agnes
parada cerca de la estufa de la cocina oyeron golpes fuertes en la puerta de atraz. El sistema nervoso
de la nina se habia desliado a tal
grado que casi fue paralisado al oir
el sonido; pero la señora Masel se
adelanto valerosamente hacia la puerta y hallo, como de costumbre,
nada. El ruido continuo por todo
el'dia, doquiera que se hallaba Agnes, en las puertas, contra las pare'
des, cerca de las imágenes, maquí
ñas do cocer, y aun contra los cercos, cuando de casualidad se salió
al corral. Pero una oceurencia
ahora se verifico junto con los
sonidos. Doquiera que se hallara
Agnes sola pudo oir una voz dis'tin
tamenta diciendola "No teme," 'no
me tenga miedo," y otras aseguran
zas semejante. Las palabras pares
cieron estar hablado en voz baja cerca de sus oidos, aunque no so vio
a nadie en las cercanías. Asi se paso el dia, rodeada la nina de misteriosos luidos y voces, y so debilito
tanta que a penas pudo soportarse.
En la tarde el señor Masel volvió
y siendo informado de las oceuren
cias del día, so puso pensativo to
canto el resultado, y ciando Agnes
so levanto para ir pala uno de los
dormitorios, al llegar a la puerta
oyó tocar al lado de adentro, asustada brinco para atrás.' El señor
Masel la animo de abrir la puerta
y de preguntar quien era y quej
queman, be entemonso al pnner
pío de la tarrea, pero avanzando el
señor Masel hacia la puerta par asegurarla su protección, tomo animo
Tan pronto como entro
y abrióla.
al cuarto reflejo una sombra en el
rineon a su .izquierda y distincta
mente noticio que tenia cortas barbas sobre la barba, que sus ojos eran
medio cerrados con la vista fijada
hacia ella, que su camisa era blanca, la leva negra y un sombrero
pequeño y negro sobre la cabeza.
Ella entonces dijo:
'En el nombre de Dios, que es
V., padre?"
H
Vio que la sombra abrió los labias
y replico:
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La voz fue oido por todos en el
otro cuarto. Era no natural y sonó
como hablado entre los dientes.
Todos convenicron que era su padre. Aunque Agnes era hasta en
tonets asustada y excitada, pronto
se hizo tranquila y continuo calmamente de pregutar:
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Lo abajo firmados, habiendo recütUoli
fraa de administración d1 Hon. Jucsde
l,
Proebaa en y por el Condada de San
sobre el estado del finado Juan Mi.
Baca, por el presente informan a todai, las
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a
sai cuenta lia dilación; corno
también todas las persona dn tengr.n reclamos contra dicho estado deberán presenta? sna cuentas para an arreglo dentro i) un
ano déspota de est fecha, o de lo contrario
perderán todo reclamo.
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ni laMpcer rancho, ni cortar pastura, ni
arbolea dentro de loa limite del terreno conocido como el Bermejo, inclnao ea la mer
red di Fanta Clara, concedida aJ finado
Gerraaio Nolan y otro. Son aui lindero
como tipie . Por el Oriente, tres millas al
Oriente del Rio Colorado, por el Poniente,
la Joya de la Gallina, por el Norte, la cumbre de loa Cent de Santa Clara y mea del
Canjilon en linea recta de Oriente a Poniente. T por el Hur tro milla al Sur del Rio
de Mora. Toda persona que rióle el arito
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A las persona que gustan ser
agente nuestras facilitamos la Ga
ceta por lo siguientes términos:
Una copia, por ur. ano

Cinco copias,
de la Gaceta. Ordenes de afuera Diez copias,
Veinte copias,
eran ejecutadas con toda prontitud
posible.
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